Human Trafficking
Awareness/Training
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Purpose: The statistics are absolutely alarming! According to
the U.S. Department of State, over 800,00 to 1 million people
are lured into human trafficking every year. The number of
victims forced into the human trafficking industry is growing
rapidly. As one of the fastest growing organized crimes
today, this issue needs to be brought out of the dark and into
the light. The issue is here in our own country and cities!
Prevention is the key.
Warning Lights gives insight on the lures, signs and ways to
respond to human trafficking. This program will give your
audience a stronger sense of how to protect themselves and
others. The awareness gained by your audience can literally
save a life.
This program details lures of this extremely abusive crime. It
also reveals the signs (“Warning Lights”) that are associated
with an individual being victimized by trafficking. This
program also gives understanding and direction on ways to
help others avoid becoming victims by explaining how your
actions, words and choices affect others.
Professional Training:
I want to share the reality of this crime with every
student across this nation. It’s in talking about it
that we see prevention and safety become a
reality. Awareness also builds value by protecting
our bodies and guarding our hearts. I look forward
to working with you. Let’s take your circle of
influence and change it into a circle of protection!
You can learn more about my story through video
at www.jennatwar.com.

Be Aware OR Beware!

FIGHTING HUMAN TRAFFICKING SINCE 2013

Hospitality *Social Work * Dental & Medical * Security *
School Administration * Educators * Daycare providers *
Service Workers * Business Executives * Tourism & more!
Community Events:
A great way to start the conversation about this crime.
Awareness saves lives!
Conferences * Retreats * Social Groups* Churches *
Businesses* Schools * Kids Clubs* Retirement
Communities * Colleges/Universities & more!

WWW.WARNINGLIGHTS.ORG

